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ing men. Ho said that ho had raid/ 
made a mistake in picking out a man lor j 
a responsible position, and that, after i

for her ; that he had given un his holi- a courteous bow, and his greeting 
day (as lie must have done), that he had matches the little act of everyday 
spent his strength and time and loving politeness ; but, when he has turned 
thought that she should not be disap- Ids own latchkey, too often he is sud- 
pointod, had sent the tears rushing up donly metamorphosed. The change is 
into her pretty brown eyes and sent her 
across the room to take her big boy 
into her arms and say such words of 
thanks and praise as more than repaid 
Lea for any sacrifice that he had made.

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS. ■
A pn re hard Soap,. _ __«UPRISE

“ CfiiiA

A LOVELY DISAPPOINTMENT.
" said Lea's mother,

„„.tv young face all bright with 
Lire and excitement, “ the day has 

at last when [ can devote mysolt 
arranging my room. Tho floor is 

uite dry, and I shall have my pretty
4i rUg spread down, and then hang “ But somehow it doesn't look just 
*he curtains and pictures, and move in j right," said Lea, with a puzzled ex- 

„onch table, and chairs. Oh, you | pression on his face and his head to one 
«ill be so astonished when you come 
homo this afternoon, Lea ! You have 

„ idea how lovely it is going to be.
Aod then she gave Lea a little hug and 

off upstairs to begin her pleasant

tho had placed him, ho gave 
understand that his whole reputation 
was at stake, and that he should hold 
him absolutely responsible for the 
success or failure of tho enterprise, 
llo said that, after ht- hail selected and 
placed his men, it took comparatively 
little oversight or ability to manage 
them successfully, and that the results 
are very satisfactory.

Nut everyone, however, van piuco 
men properly. Many able men have 
totally failed in great undertakings, not

iher“ Now. extraordinary and swift. Somehow the 
man collapses,—or slumps, for 1 cannot 
think of a better word,—is dispirited, 
cross, fault-finding, and melancholy, 
it is a black fiend, that demon of tho 
low mood, that porches on one's shoul
der, veils his countenance with gloom, 
and acts as a wet blanket on the mirth
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of children, and tho joy of the children s 
mother. Talk of a sunshiny wife,—a 
sunshiny husband is as much a necessity 
in the average household, as much a 
factor in the average successful home 
living, as she can ever be.

side, as ho stood a few moments later 
looking about the little room, his 
cheeks red and his eyes shining with 
pleasure and excitement. 44 It doesn't 
look as your places generally 
though I put everything just where you 
said you wanted it. What’s the matter,
Mammy ?"

His mother laughed, 
down and watch," she said, and Lea did 
watch in growing wonder while she 
moved tho couch a few inches, pulled 
the desk across the corner, straightened 
the table covers and pictures, stripped 
the loaves from tho rose stems so that 
tho slender
through the clear glass and water, and 
tied back tho curtains gracefully.

44 Why, it hasn't taken you ten min
utes," exclaimed Lea, but it looks 

:r\ am go glad that I can get it in order like another place." 
t dav I" a*16 exclaimed gleefully, as “ Yes, it took mo but ten minutes,
Leo joined her presently ; 44 it will be but it took you all day. I shall not

nice having it all ready tomorrow— soon forget that ; and every time thrt I approached 
Sunday. Sec, Lea, I am going to put look about my little room I shall re- j^iy asked where he would 44 step in."

v desk across this corner, my dress- member that my boy's hands arranged “ ‘ Step in ?'thundered Sheridan, in a 
inc-table here, and the couch over it all for me, and I shall enjoy it as I voice that frightened the already terri- 
atrainst the wall. As soon as Nora has never should have enjoyed it had I fle(j recruit almost as much as the roar 
finished tho breakfast dishes, I shall done it for myself. It has been a love- of cannonading and musketry, 44 Step in 
have her dust over the floor for the ly disappointment.” ti anywhere; there's fighting all along the
last time, wash the windows and wipe "A lovely disappointment, then," iinc."
all the paint and then tho rest will be laughed Lea, to cover something just An accident occurred recently that 
iust what I can accomplish comfortably the opposite to laugh with which lie very forcibly brought Sheridan s words
before it is time to dress for lather and was struggling. to mind. A heavy piece of machinery

You will come home in good But that was not all. That evening, was being moved into a building by
won’t you, dear ? as he was going up to bed, his father means of a block tackle. Suddenly

called him into the library, where he ()f tiie r0pcs parted and the machine be-
was sitting alone. gan to slide backward. The two men

“ Lea," he said, 44 you’ve given me wll0 jiad charge of the work sprang to
more real pleasure to-day than if you 8tav in progress, but it was more than
had taken the first prize in school. To they were capable of doing.

you thoughtful of your mother and .. Give usa lift ! ” oneof them shouted 
willing to deny yourself for her sake t0 a bystander.
has given me a feeling of pride in you, “Where shall I take hold?" asked 
and has made me respect you very the man addressed, unmindful of the 

A boy who is thoughtful of and fact that both men were exerting every 
good to his mother is never apt to go mu6Cie to control the machine and that 
far wrong. God bless my boy, and give there was not a second to lose, 
him this safeguard ever!" “ Grab hold anywhere !" yelled the
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ICHILD'S PLAY 
MAKES 0F WASH DAYe because they have not worked 

but because they have not known men ; 
they have not read human nature cor
rectly. They have put men at the head 
of departments, or in posts of respon
sibility, who laekocl executive ability 
and the qualities of leadership.

It does not follow that, because a man 
succeeds in doing one thing, that he 

do something else successfully.

do,
ran aaxxia

Lei was
little dressing-room 
self It liad always liecn used 
kind of closet and storeroom, Imt ins 
hther had suddenly made up his mind 
that it would make a lovely little 
for her, and had had a window eut 
6j(|e or rather had had tho side eut in
to à great window, had a hardwood 
fluor hung the walls with lovely paper, 
and now, at last, after many delays, all 
was readv for the finishing touches— 
til© moving in of the furniture and so 
forth.

having been out of doors and away from 
the 4‘ trivial round, the common task," 
of sweeping, dusting, baking, brewing, 
cooking, and contriving, snould come 
home like a fresh breeze, bringing a 
waft of gladness with him, waking the

almost as interested in tho 
as his mother lier

as a
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Q. 41 Why, you ask, donon-Catholics 
make such an attack against the Church 
when they find in history some men who 

not worthy Church officials ? Why 
tor this reason do they say the Catholic 
Church cannot

ûFather sm 
CathHUB

!- roomth- KOENIG MED. CO.shouts of boys and the laughter of girls, 
and adding to the wholesome store of 
family joy. This, thank heaven, is what 
most men do ! The chronic fault-finder 
and the invefceroato and ever-chilling 
hypochondriac are expectional among 
men.—M. E. Sangster in Success.

Step In Anywhere.
During one of the great battles of 

the civil war a recruit who had lost 
his company in the tumult of strife, 

General Sheridan and tim-

cau
Many men wrongly think that, because 
a man can write a book, or a good lead
ing article, he can manage men. 
is nothing in common in the require
ments of the two tasks. The leader 
must have executive grasp ; he must be 
an organizer ; he must have systematic 
plans ; he must work by programme, or 
everything will bo in confusion.—Ori- 

Swett Mardon, in Success.
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1Theregreen things showeddint 1be tho Church of ■

im- God?
A. Because they are like those who 

attack God and cry out against llim, 
since He allows sin to exist in the 
world and souls to damn themselves. 
They think the sanctity of Uod should 
not allow these things to exist. So the 
non-Catholic thinks that the sanctity of 
tiod should not allow sin to exist among 
the officials of His Church on earth. 
And just as men turn from God because 
there is a hell, so also many non-Cath- 
nlics turn from tbeChurch and say 
not the Church of God because God lias 
not destroyed the official before he had 
a chance to sin, or at least so confirmed 
him in grace that lie could not sin.

This method when applied to tho 
Church is just as false as when applied 
to Uod, Justus tiod exists with sin on 
earth, so does the Church of tiod ex
ist with sin among its officials. The 
right-thinking man does not condemn 
tiod and deny His existence because of 
sin and hell, so neither should the right-
thinking non-C at holic condi.... . the
Church nor deny tho existence of tho 

Church because of tho existence 
of sin among ils officials, 
promised that t lie officials of the Church 
would not bo able to sin. lie promised 

an error

\In every town., 
and village. 
may be had,

e of I

i;nice
1 ' i-■

ntheHOW FAITH DIFFERS FROM 
KNOWLEDGE.

à
s a ’

Micalife Dublin Review.(Rev. T. B. Scarnell. 1) I).
October, 1901.)

A clear distinction between faith and 
knowledge must be ever kept before the 
mind. Knowledge, as defined by a 
Catholic, is the certain and evident 
cognition of things derived, generally 
speaking, from cognition of their four 
“causes." In the case of God, Who 
has no “ cause," it is the certain and 
evident cognition 
fects of His creation. Thus, while we 

demonstrate His existence, we can 
reach an adequate conception of 

Faith, on the other hand,

1
y>'

.
it is Axle :If

1

Grease ::E dinner.
time for that, too.
Try not to be late."

It was Saturday, and Lea was going 
to spend it in town with two of his 
friends. They wore going to several 

of interest and expected to have

derived from the ef-
that makes your 

horses glad.never
His essence, 
is an intellectual assent caused by noth
ing else than authority, whether human 
or divine. And, moreover, divine 
faith—the theological virtue and the 
basis of tho Christian Religion—Is a 
gift of God. It is not innate, 
not, strictly speaking, acquired. It is 
given. There must ho, of course, a 

intellect, a satis-

places 
a fine time.

Leaving his mother in herlittle 
Lea went oft to his own to make himself 
ready for his start, and h<- had iust fin
ished and was coming back to say good
bye to her when Nora appeared with a 
telegram to his mother, ltwas from his 
father, asking lier to follow him to 
town at once, as he had found some 
business which needed lier immediate 
attention.

“If you go you will not have your 
over Sunday !" exclaimed Lea,

81

nut.

mGod never MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

It is

she would teach without 
the doctrines and commandments of 

I»t tho right-thinking non
mover.

But another had already 
necessity for the instant action, and ren
dered the necessary assistance.

It may be that we are
unaccustomed to work and are

, j ||,„ Ontario -intual I,lie.capacity for it in the 
faction caused by authority in the will, 
and the consequent volition 1-> believe ; 
but the will is passive until tho intel
lect exhibits the credible proposition,
together with the authority of him who cnee 
demands faith in it ; and the intellect being hampered by the question of the 
itself previously investigates the claim existence of sin among men. Is tins 
to authority which is presented to it not fair and just to tho cause of truth t 
with as great an impartiality as it uses (,l. ‘‘Could not tiod do this without 
in any other of its operations. As far making us free and bringing in the pos
as mere intellect and will are con- sibility of sin ?” „ .
corned, we believe revealed truth in A. No. Without freedom there is 
much the same way that we believe the no such service, it also brings with it 
statements of our fellow-men. What is the possibility of refusing the service, 
needed is the credibility of the pro- and hence the possibility of sin. 
position and tho certainty of both tho 
knowledge and veracity ol the speaker.
The distinction lies in the fact that the 
divine origin of revelation is absolutely 
veracious, and that divine faith is 
necessitated as a "gift," because tho 
propositions emanating from such an 
authority are, for the most part, supra- 
intelligence.

The whole question is taken to a new 
and non-tbcological ground, tho appeal 
is carried to another court, when rea
son undertakes to weigh, to sift, to 
judge the claim which divine authority 
makes upon her obedience. If the in
tellect is satisfied that there is such an 
authority, then, if it reveals furnished 
with the necessary credentials, reason 
will recognize these, and supposing the 
revealed doctrine to be a metaphysical 
possibility (i. e„ not involving self-con
tradiction) will assent to its truth under 
the guidance and influence of will.

It is conceivable that the will could 
incline the intellect to accept as true a 
statement neither self-evident nor cap
able of proof, provided there lie nothing 
contrary to reason contained in it, and 
that the authority with which it is 
clothed be sufficient. Thus, on human 
authority I may believe that people 
whom I have never seen exist, or that 
a mathematical proposition is capable 
ol proof. That the number of tho stars 
is even", or that the principle of contra
diction is false, no human authority is 
sufficient to establish : not the lirst, for 
human authority is not enough for such 
a statement, nor the second, winch i = 
a manifest contradiction of reason.
.lust so, substituting divine for human 
as a qualification of authority, may in
tellect give a real assent to articles of 
faith, which it cannot hope to under
stand or verify ; to truths which it can
not discover for itself, but which 
to it from without; to mysteries, 
full import of which is hidden in 
impenetrable abyss of tho knowledge of 
tiod.

seen the Christ.
Catholic study the question of such it 
Church without considering the sins ol 
officials just as lie studies tho ex isl

and attributes of God without

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN many intmea every safo and de 
rm of policy. We have policies, 
able that Kuai ani.ee

An income to Yourself for life*
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

Thin t'on 
Blrublv for

The high road to success lias never in a field where ut reason
room 
sorrowfully.

• No, but that cannot be helped. I 
very glad now* that I did not let 

him know that I was going to arrange 
it would have been such a

been a smooth or even course. - we are
must bo prepared for a perplexed and timi(jly asking where we shall 44 step 
torturous path, and many apparent fail- -n .. may flnd our answer in the
ures before the goal is reached. He Wl'll.ds cf Sheridan : “ Step in anywhere ; 
who turns back at tho first obstacle will there's fighting along the line." 
certainly never achieve liis end. importance of Physical Training.

Must Not use Tobacco ^t tbe pre90„t time there is a great
Officials of the Chicago and North- manife8tation of interest in physical 

Western railroad have begun a cam- training throughout the entirecountry. 
paign against the use ol tobacco in any Societios and individuals are taking it 

by the employes of the passenger up , magazjnes and newspapers devote 
department while on duty. much space to it and even at Washing-

The management also has decided to ^bey are endeavoring to establish a 
put an end to loose pecuniary prat- depayment of physical culture. This 
tices. An assignment of wages by an i;veiy interest is most encouraging, and 
- ploye is prohibited and will lie cause ^[(l rcsuits will be far-reaching. It this
for his dismissal. feeling is sustained, and people follow it

Rules of the most stringent kind are as thev sbouid. we will have a nation 
of intoxi- that exeei every other in feats of 

prowess and strength, and will produce 
intellectual giants such as tho world 

before. Other nations 
have risen and fallen—liave been power
ful and then dropped into decay. But 
if you will investigate, you will find 
that their loss of power dated from the 
time that they neglected their physical 
well-being and took to ways of luxury 

indolence — physical neglect. 
This is a wonderful country ; she 
is young and mighty and has reason 
to bo proud of the position she occupies 
among nations ; but at tho same time 

do not lack prophets who predict a 
downfall for us such as came to power
ful nations of old. The preventive lies 
in maintaining and even raising our 

As the constitution follows 
do moral and intellectual

An Income to 
one) lor her

An Income to Your Children fff 

your wifo b death.
They also guar \ntoe Liberal Cash and Loan 
Valuoe and Automatically Extended In
surance for full faco of tho policy.
ROHKKT MkT.VIN,

President.
w. H. Riddell. 8cc’y . Waterloo. Onto.

it to-day ;
disappointment for him to bo obliged to 
disappoint me. But I must hurry now 
if I am to catch the next train. Are 
vou going now on this one ?”
■ " X—O," replied Lea, in an absent- 
minded manner. Then, coming back to 
the subject : “ No, I am to meet the 
fellows at the one just after this. Sol 
will go down with you and wait for 
them there. Say, mammy, couldn’t I 
do it for you—the business, I moan ?

“ Not unless you are willing to forge 
my name," she replied, laughing. 
“ But, come, dear ; we have only time 
to get to the station."

So Lea went with her, found her a 
place in the train, and jumped oil just 

started. Tho next would

G KO. Wkgknaht.
Manager.tor

iSflPlIMITATION OF CHRIST.
I* Sweet to Serve God, Despising 

This World.
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How can I ever forgot Thoo, who 
hast vouchsafed to romcmlicr me, even 
after I was corrupted and was lost i 

Thou hast beyond all hope shown 
mercy to Thy servant, and beyond all 

desert bestowed Thy grace and

announced against tho 
cants or the frequenting of places 
where they are sold, subjecting offend
ing employes to immediate dismissal.

To he n Nobody.
One of the easiest things in this world 

And one of the 
to do this is to go to a

ehas never seen ritOKKlHHlON Al..
'as the ears

not leave for half an hour, and so he 
strolled up the road to meet the other 
boys, who were sure to be oming along

“ Boor mother !" he thought to him- 
“ She has been counting on this 

all the week, and was going to surprise 
father, and now to be disappointed ! I 
wish that I could do it for her. I be
lieve that I could if I wasn t going to 

The boys were just coming 
the brow* of the hill—in three 

minutes he must decide. No, 
could not do it ! She wouldn t know e^e or a 
where to put a thing. stories and jokes or

" I am not going, after all, fellows. oollversations, so that you will be sure 
There's something I have to attend to nQt to havo time to read any useful
at home. I'm sorry, but it won't make i)O0i-Si jf you do read anything it wi
a bit of difference, and I'll go with you 1)0 of the dime novel stamp, about the
next time." A _ wonderful and impossible hair-breadth

Of course the boys protested that it ventures of rascals of various degree, 
did make a difference, but Lea had Thu8 g0 on and keep your stomach full
made up his mind and was not to be and your head empty, playing time-
moved. lie parted with them at the lining games, and in a few years you
bond of the road, and went trudging wni be thoroughbred nobody, unless you reach o . g _ v vJinot ilttcnd. But
back home, his generous heart already «q^id turn out a professional gambler timo oropp J ti,ou„hf-q V1d
full of pun’s for the arrangement of the =, thicl, either of which is worse even in uns ua, »f »cw t -
thefuti-^rrya ^
“ an<l 1 ean guess about the rest of the hanging about saloons or strce‘cor"c ^ t0 a gynmnsium vou need go 
^Nora had finished her work when he 1"^'^ is M

ssr-e- vs agr— TZIL„ Bsti&rusisrss;.. It was lunch time when her part Boys_ ar0 you going to train th «test efIorts, you will re-
was finished, and after a hasty meal Lia noljodygang? ceive returns on your investment of a
took the rest into his own hands. He The U»es of Bereavement. few minutes' time that will delight you.
put each article of furniture in its Many a gon has become a man the courso you must exercise wisely.
place, hung the curtains, arranged the ^ he saw his father s form n0 not let your enthusiasm induce you
covers on the little tables, brought in jnW thegrave, and turned, away to take « ovcrdo_ ‘ you ,nust bPgin easily, and 
the lamp and ornaments, and proceeded tho mantle that had fallen at hi . aa you tmeomo accustomed
to hang tho pictures. Ho worked bard, ^tho caro of his mother and the ^ incroa96 tho amount,
glancing constantly at the clock, and maliagement of the business. Many ,, , ritv ;a 0f great importance, also,
just as the whistle of the train was & magn ha8 grown almost instantly yQu bave gotten into the
heard he put on the finishing touch a into beautiful gentleness and thought- , it r excrcis0 will be a
glass of roses which be had run down to | |ness in the day when the taking away 1 ,ensure 'and you would not omit it
the greenhouse to buy. o” the mother of his little children com- ^ Tny conskleration. -Frctlcrlck W.

Happy! I do not think that even Mm to bo tothem both father the Rosary Magazine,
when he received his pony or his great , mofcher. Heretofore he had loft all 
dog had Lea been so happy. He stood _ care to his wife. He had never 
in his mother's room, waiting for the Jono more than play with his baby'when 
opening of the front door. How his wag happy and gleeful. Now lie has
heart beat as he heard his parents com- ^ nurse to it, soothing it when it
ing up tho stairs ! He turned away cr« walking tho ffoor with it at night, 
from the door of the dressing-room and )01^}n}, lullabies to hush it to sleep.

looking out of the window when .fc .g hardi but it brings out in the
thev entered the bedroom. father beautiful qualities of manly char-

41 Well, dear, have you had a happy r nevor SUspected in him before, 
day ?” his mother asked, as he turned * rjqlUa ^ ia that the breaking of the
and came to meet them. 44 You are a |)Qme (>ftimes tho very making of the
good boy to come homo before us. .. g 0j those on whom sorrow falls, as
Why—" And then she stopped in woos oufc gentle, thoughtful service, and
astonishment, for first her eye had atlbbm0 strength, 
caught sight of the open door into tho 
dressing-room, and then of the room 
itself. When she left in the morning it 
had been bare and empty, 
fully furnished, a bright fire was burn- 
icg on the hearth, and there were 
flowers upon the desk. No matter it 
the table covers hung trailing at one 
side, if the pictures were at all angles, 
if the roses were stuffed, the leaves I 
thick on the stems, into the glass ! Ib -- bo
was that Lea had thought of doing it I ** nclS ’
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my
fiiilfriendship on me.

What return shall I make to Thee for 
tins favor ? for it is not granted to all 
to forsake all things, to renounce the 
world and embrace a monastic life.

Can it lie muchlto serve Thee, Whom 
the whole creation is bound to serve 1 

not to seem much to me to 
but this seems rather

is to be a nobody. 1, indon.

P||
r

surest ways , . .
drinking saloon to spend one s leisure 
time There you will be sure to find a 
great company of nobodies, and associa
tion with such characters produces 110- 
bodies in others. You need not drink 
much at first, just a little beer or some 

drink until you become 
In the
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It ought 
serve Thee ; 
great and wonderful to me, that Thou 
vouchsafest to receive one so wretched 

service, and to

nit. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT 8T., LONDON 
i' Ont. Specialty—Nervous DiseaBea.other strong

accustomed to the stun.
dominoes,

town."
over meantime play .

euchre or high-low jack, smoke a cigar- 
two-for cigar, listen to musty 

other worthless

checkers, and unworthy into Thy 
associate him to Thy beloved JOHN FERGUSON & SONSNora

1*0 Mime Nlnwt

Behold, all things are Thine, which I 
havo, and with which 1 servo Thee.

Though Thou rather servest me than 
I Thee? ; L rni

Lo, heaven and earth, which Hum 
hast created for the service of man, are 
ready at Thy beck, and daily do what
ever Thou hast commanded them.

And this is yet but little ; for Thou 
hast also appointed the Angels for the 
service of man.

But, what is above all this is that 1 hou 
Thyself bast vouchsafed to serve man, 
and hast promised that Thou wilt give 
him Thyself.

What shall l give Thee for so many 
Would that I could 

serve Thee all the days of my life !
Would that T were able, if it were 

but for one day, to servo Thee .worthi
ly !

ng Undertakers and Kinbalmer* 
Open Night and Day 
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standard. The Lead!t.
the flag, so 
health follow physical unbuilding.

Schools and colleges are equipped 
with gymnasia that 
variety ot apparatus for development ol 
special portions of the body as well as 
the drill several times a week for gen
eral growth and improvement. These 

most valuable but are beyond the 
who for lack of
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ret ary. SYMINGTON’S" Indeed Tliou art worthy of all ser
vice, of all honor and of eternal praise. EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Hake» delicious coffee In a moment. No troubl1*40-7 When We Pray.

What do we ask when wo pray for 
souls our own as well as our neighbors ?

First, that they may know that they 
are tempted ; for out of ignorance that 
the tempter was at hand how rniny sad 
falls havo occurred ! The unsuspecting 
soul is often by that very fact already 
overcome.

Next we pray that tho tempted souls 
may know tho means of their deliver
ance—what weapons to save tho eves 
from being dazzled and tho heart from 
being deceived, and to beat back the 
insidious tempter. We pray that they 
may take up the weapons commanded 
and counselled by God—watchfulness 
and prayer, mortitleation and humility, 
resistance prompt and aggressive. ^

Although the medicine business 
Should, above all. be carried on with the 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception, 
sick and their relatives are traded upon 
in the most shameful manner; impossi
ble cures are promised; many prepara
tions are absolutely worthless, and some 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
remedies are regarded with suspicion 
by many people, and the good suffer 
for the bad.

For these reasons we announce that 
our proprietors are the principal share
holders in
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In n recent speech, Mr. Carnegie 
suggested the following as an appropri
ate epitaph for liis tomb-stone ; “ Here 
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him much cleverer men than himself— 
Andrew Carnegie."

Tho great majority of men who suc
ceed in a largo way do so because of 
their ability to surround themselves 
with able and shrewd associates. 
Americans, especially, seem to have an 
instinctive genius for estimating and 
measuring men.

No man can 
enterprise, can 
great undertaking, unless lie knows 
men, unless he knows how to measure 
and weigh them, to estimate their abil
ity and to place them to the best ad-
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Speedy Cure for Crump* u«d Colic LIMITED

The most reliable cure for Cramps, Colir,
rtroD^rï;olî?n sSN™v,îln=^raDlîul‘ which will we are sure be an ample
oned water. Norviline removoi the p In and guarantee of the truth of every repre- 
rti-in-HB at orco. inaurea prompt rplicf and a gentation made concerning 
Kimcdy cure in every cane. Nervil'no in an 
pxci-llont remcoy for all nain, whether internal 
or external, and should be in every hpuB. hold. 
a 11 Druggist s Bell and recommend Nervillne.
P ice2.io

There can be a difference of opinion on moat, 
subjects, but thereie only one opinion as 'o the 
reliability nf Mother Gravoe Worm Kxtir 
ruinator. It ie safe, sure and ofTactual.

Why

;BIBLE HISTORY.
Containing the most remarkable events of 

the Old and New Te«iament. "> which is added 
>\ compendium i f Uhur' h History. Used in 
the Separate schools. Edited by Right Rev. 
iliehard Gilmore. D. I), Bishop of Cleveland. 
Illustraied. Approved by Ilia Holiness l>«o 
XIII., His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, His 
Eminence Cardinal Manning Ills Eminence 
Cardinal McCloskey, thirteen Archbishops 
and sixteen Biahopa, etc. 32<> pp. Embracing 
ihroo pericdB—fioni the birth of Christ to the 
fall of Rome, from the fall of Rome to the 
"Reformation," from the “ Refoimatlon ” to 
the present time. With an appendix of the 

nf the Church. Cloth binding. By mall 
I 40 cents.

■ mM\ E1)0 a loader of a great 
stand at tho head of a litn tlie Home.

It ia so very easy not to be cheer
ful at home that people whom no
body suspects elsewhere of giv
ing way to moods are as depressing in

v:rz* ^t.. ^■t.™»
man m the counting . ' twnrda„d at the head of many large enterprises,
or in the street, has » pi ho meetg told the writer that ho owed his suc-
rm alert, br,ght Ue, ’ llis hat, with cess to his natural instinct for select-
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The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Ltd. 
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